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Solution Summary 

Rubrik Cloud Data Management (CDM) is a software-defined platform that unifies backup, instant 
recovery, replication, search, analytics, archival, compliance, and copy data management in one secure 
fabric across the data center and cloud.  

Cloud Data Management supports RSA SecurID Access authentication, allowing organizations to secure 
their resources by requiring end-users to authenticate with RSA SecurID hardware or software tokens 
and/or SecurID Access Cloud Authentication Service multifactor authentication methods.  CDM can be 
configured to communicate with either the RSA SecurID Access Cloud Authentication Service or an on-
premise RSA Authentication Manager server using Rubrik’s custom SecurID Access REST API client.   

RSA SecurID Access Features 

Rubrik Cloud Data Management 

 
On Premise Methods 

RSA SecurID ✔  

On Demand Authentication -  

Risk-Based Authentication (AM) -  

Cloud Authentication Service Methods 

Authenticate App ✔  

FIDO Token -  

SSO 

SAML SSO -  

HFED SSO -  

 
 

Identity Assurance  

 

Collect Device Assurance and User Behavior -  
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Supported Authentication Methods by Integration Point 

This section indicates which authentication methods are supported by integration point.  The next section 
contains links to the appropriate configuration sections for each integration point. 

Rubrik Cloud Data Management integration with RSA Cloud Authentication Service 

Authentication Methods   REST 
IDR 

SAML 
Cloud 
SAML 

HFED RADIUS 

             

RSA SecurID1   ✔ - - - - 

LDAP Password   ✔ - - - - 

Authenticate Approve   ✔ - - - - 

Authenticate Eyeprint ID   ✔ - - - - 

Authenticate Tokencode   ✔ - - - - 

SMS Tokencode2  - - - - - 

Voice Tokencode3  - - - - - 

FIDO Token   
 

- - - - 

Important:  The RSA Cloud Authentication Service can be integrated with an on-premise RSA 
Authentication Manager deployment to support RSA SecurID two-factor authentication.  For instructions to 
enable this integration, search your RSA SecurID Access help file or RSA Link for “Integrating Authentication 
Manager and the Cloud Authentication Service”. 

Rubrik Cloud Data Management integration with RSA Authentication Manager 

 Authentication Methods   REST RADIUS 
UDP 

Agent 
TCP 

Agent 

            

RSA SecurID   ✔ - - - 

AM RBA    - -  

 

✔ 
Supported 

- Not supported 
n/t Not yet tested or documented, but may be possible 

  

                                                
 

1 To use RSA SecurID with the RSA Cloud Authentication Service, you need to deploy RSA Authentication Manager on premise, 
enable it to accept authentication requests from the Cloud Service and provision RSA SecurID tokens to end users. 

2 SMS Tokencode authentication is unsupported due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API.   

3 Voice Tokencode authentication is unsupported due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API. 
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Configuration Summary 

Each RSA SecurID Access integration with Rubrik Cloud Data Management requires server-side and 
client-side configuration changes.  This section contains links to the server and client configuration 
instructions for RSA Cloud Authentication Service customers and standalone4 RSA Authentication Manager 
customers.  Follow the appropriate set of instructions based on your RSA SecurID Access deployment. 

RSA Cloud Authentication Service – Rubrik Cloud Data Management can be integrated with RSA 
Cloud Authentication Service in the following way(s): 

REST API Client 
Cloud Authentication Service REST Agent Configuration 
Rubrik CDM RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST Client Configuration 

RSA Authentication Manager – Rubrik Cloud Data Management can be integrated with RSA 
Authentication Manager in the following way(s): 

REST API Client 
RSA Authentication Manager REST Agent Configuration 
Rubrik CDM RSA Authentication Manager REST Client Configuration 

  

                                                
 
4 If you have integrated RSA Authentication Manager with the Cloud Authentication Service to support RSA SecurID authentication 

for cloud resources, follow the Cloud Authentication Service configuration instructions.  Only follow the RSA Authentication Manger 
configuration instructions if you are using a standalone RSA Authentication Manager deployment.   
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RSA SecurID Access Server Side Configuration 

RSA Cloud Authentication Service Configuration 

RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST Agent Configuration 

Follow the instructions in the sections below to configure and retrieve mandatory and optional settings 
using the RSA SecurID Access Cloud Administration console: 

 Mandatory Cloud Authentication Service REST Client Configuration Settings 

When you configure a Rubrik CDM REST client to communicate with the RSA Cloud Authentication 
Service, you will need the base URL and authentication API key of your RSA SecurID Access tenant’s 
REST service.  You will also need to configure an access policy with a set of rules and conditions that 
identify Rubrik users to RSA SecurID Access and define when and how they should be challenged for 
additional authentication.  The client will include the policy name in each authentication request, and 
RSA SecurID Access will return the corresponding authentication methods options available.   

 Optional Cloud Authentication Service REST Client Configuration Settings 

You may also configure the client to validate the service’s SSL certificate, in which case you will need 
to download the certificate’s Root CA certificate.  RSA recommends this configuration option. 

Mandatory Cloud Authentication Service REST Client Configuration Settings 

The table below contains the RSA SecurID Access settings you will need to configure/retrieve before you 
enable the integration in your Rubrik environment.  It also contains the example value used in this guide 
for each setting.  The example values are for demonstration purposes only.  They are not valid settings.   

Mandatory Configuration Settings 

Setting Description Example Value 

REST Base URL 

The base URL of your RSA SecurID Access 
tenant’s REST service.  The URL is formatted as 

https://<AUTH_SERVICE_DOMAIN>/mfa/v1_1/  

where <AUTH_SERVICE_DOMAIN>  is your 
Cloud Authentication Service Domain. 

https://rsa-pe.test.securid.com/mfa/v1_1/ 

 API Key  
Your RSA SecurID Access tenant’s Authentication 
API key.  The client must use the key to securely 
identify an authentication request to the service. 

cd085cc39584e8c9a4bf78318509f2b76cd73ade 

Access Policy 

The name of the RSA Cloud Service access policy 
that will govern when and how a Rubrik user will 
be challenged for additional authentication.   

rest-client-mfa-policy 

 
Follow the instructions in the sections below to configure and retrieve the settings described above.   

 Retrieve Your RSA SecurID Access Tenant’s REST API Base URL 
 Generate/Retrieve Your RSA SecurID Access Tenant’s Authentication API Key 
 Create an Access Policy for Rubrik CDM  
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Retrieve Your RSA SecurID Access Tenant’s REST API Base URL  

Your RSA Cloud Authentication Service tenant’s REST API base URL is formatted as 
https://<AUTH_SERVICE_DOMAIN>/mfa/v1_1/, where <AUTH_SERVICE_DOMAIN>  is your cloud 
authentication service domain.   

Follow the steps below to find your authentication service domain and substitute the domain for the   
<AUTH_SERVICE_DOMAIN> placeholder above to get your REST API base URL.  You will need the URL 
when you configure the Rubrik CDM rest client connection’s base URL. 

1. Log in to the RSA SecurID Access Cloud Administration console as a super admin. 

2. Select the PlatformIdentity Routers menu item. 

 

3. Click the Edit button for your Identity Router. 
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4. Click the Registration vertical tab on the left side of the page. 

 

5. Copy the value of the Authentication Service Domain field and paste it to a temporary file.  Use 
this domain as the host name in your REST API base URL.   

For example, for the authentication service domain below, the base URL would be  
https://rsa-pe.test.securid.com/mfa/v1_1/ 

 

Generate/Retrieve Your RSA SecurID Access Tenant’s Authentication API Key 

1. Select the My Account   Company Settings menu item. 
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2. Click the Authentication API Keys vertical tab on the left. 

 

3. If you want Rubrik to use an existing REST API key, copy the key from the Authentication API 
Keys table and skip to step 8.  If there are no API keys in the table, or if you want to add an 
additional key, click the Add button.  

 

Note: You can generate up to 10 authentication API keys, and multiple REST clients 
can use the same key.  Consult the RSA SecurID Access Cloud Authentication Service Help 
file and administration guide for more information. 

4. Optionally, enter a description of the key in the Description field.  
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5. Click the Save Settings button. 

 

6. Copy the new authentication key from the Authentication API Keys table. 

7. Click the Publish Chances button at the top left corner of the screen. 

8. Save the authentication API key you copied from Authentication API Keys table to a secure 
location.  You will use it when you configure the Rubrik CDM rest connection’s RSA SecurID API Key. 
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Create an Access Policy for Rubrik CDM  

Important:  Before you configure an access policy for your REST client make sure your assurance 
levels have been configured carefully.  The way you configure your assurance levels will affect every 
current and future access policy that requires users to complete additional authentication.  See the 
Configuring Assurance Levels for REST Client Access Policies section of the Appendix for details.  See the 
Assurance Levels and Access Policies sections in the Cloud Authentication Service Help file for more 
information on these topics.  

1. Select the AccessPolicies menu item. 

   

2. Enter a name for the access policy in the Name field and click the Next Step button.  You will need 
the policy name when you configure the Rubrik CDM rest client connection’s Assurance Policy Name. 

3. Check the Available to Policy checkbox for each identity source you want to include in the policy 
and click the Next Step button. 

 

4. Enter a rule set name in the Rule Set Name field. 
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5. Configure the policy rule set’s target population.  Consult the RSA SecurID Access Cloud 
Authentication Service help files for details and options. 

6. Configure the policy’s access settings based on your requirements.  Consult the RSA SecurID Access 
Cloud Authentication Service help files for details and options. 

7. Click the Required button on the Additional Authentication toggle switch. 

8. Select an assurance level from the Assurance Level dropdown list based on your requirements.   

Important:  If your company uses an authentication method that isn’t supported by the integration, 
you may need to reconfigure the assurance levels.  See the Appendix for details.   

 

9. Optionally, create one or more additional rule sets based on your requirements. 

10. Click the Save and Finish button.  

 

11. Click the Publish Chances button at the top left corner of the screen.  

12. If you want to configure optional settings, continue to the next section.  Otherwise, continue to the 
Rubrik CDM RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST Configuration section.   
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Optional Cloud Authentication Service REST Configuration 

The table below contains optional settings, information, etc. that you can retrieve from your tenant and 
use to configure your REST client for Rubrik CDM. 

Optional Configuration Settings 

Setting Description 

Root CA Certificate  

The Root CA certificate used to issue your Cloud Authentication Service Domain 
SSL certificate. You may download this certificate and install it when you configure 
the Rubrik CDM REST client.  The client can then use it to validate the REST 
service’s SSL certificate. 

Important:   RSA recommends that you configure the client to verify the 
server’s identity by validating that the SSL certificate it presents has been issued 
by a trusted root CA. 

Download the Root CA Certificate from Your Cloud Authentication Service Domain  

If you want to configure your client to validate the server’s certificate, you can download the root CA 
from a browser by navigating to your REST base URL and use it when you configure your client.   See the 
Appendix for an example of how to access your tenant’s REST Service Certificates from a browser.  

 

 
 

Continue to the Rubrik CDM RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST Configuration section.   
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RSA Authentication Manager Configuration 

If you are using the Cloud Authentication Service with or without RSA Authentication Manager, skip this 
section and continue to the Configure Rubrik CDM for the RSA Cloud Authentication Service section. 

RSA Authentication Manager REST Agent Configuration 

Follow the instructions in the sections below to configure and retrieve the mandatory and optional RSA 
Authentication Manager REST configuration settings using the RSA Security Console: 

 Mandatory RSA Authentication Manager REST Client Configuration Settings 

Before you configure a REST client for Rubrik CDM to communicate with an RSA Authentication 
Manager server, you must enable the REST service and create an authentication agent for your 
Rubrik CDM host.  The client will include the agent host name each time it initializes an 
authentication request to identify itself as a registered agent to the server.  You will also need to 
provide the client with your RSA Authentication Manager REST service’s base URL and access key.  

 Optional RSA Authentication Manager REST Client Configuration Settings 

You may configure the Rubrik REST client to validate your RSA Authentication Manager server’s host 
SSL certificate, in which case you will need to download the RSA Root CA certificate.  RSA 
recommends this configuration option.  You may also choose to enable Hash-Based Message 
Authentication Code (HMAC) mode, in which case you must generate an HMAC and provide the client 
with your REST service access key.   

Mandatory RSA Authentication Manager REST Client Configuration Settings 
The table below contains the RSA SecurID Access settings you will need to configure/retrieve before you 
enable the integration in your Rubrik environment.  It also contains the example value used in this guide 
for each setting.  The example values are for demonstration purposes only.  They are not valid settings.   

Mandatory Configuration Settings 

Property Description Example 

REST Base URL 

The base URL of your RSA Authentication Manger 
REST service. The URL is formatted as 
https://<RSA_AM_HOST>:<REST_PORT>/mfa/v1_1/  
where <RSA_AM_HOST>  is your RSA Authentication 
Manager server’s hostname and <REST_PORT> is its 
REST service port number (5555 by default). 

https://rsa.rubrik-lab.com:5555/mfa/v1_1/ 

REST Access Key  
Your RSA Authentication Manager REST service 
Access Key.  The client will use the key to securely 
pass authentication requests to the service. 

2jo64w5n6dmlz6op2gymo332ih7484571z3
b19g7918lzc9h80ae43d8jurlk082 

Client ID 
The RSA authentication agent host name of your 
Rubrik CDM rest client.  

rubrik-cdm.rubrik-lab.com 

 

Follow the instructions below to configure and retrieve the mandatory settings described above.   

 Configure/Retrieve RSA Authentication Manager REST Service Settings 
 Configure an RSA Authentication Manager Authentication Agent for Rubrik CDM 
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Configure/Retrieve RSA Authentication Manager REST Service Settings 

1. Log in to the RSA Authentication Manager Security Console as a super admin. 

2. Select the Setup   System Settings menu item. 

    

3. Click the RSA SecurID Authentication API link in the Authentication Settings section. 
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4. If the Enable Authentication API checkbox is already enabled, skip to step 5.  Otherwise, check 
the checkbox, click the Regenerate Agent Credentials and Apply Settings buttons. 

 

5. Copy the Access Key value to a secure location.  You will use it when you configure the Rubrik CDM 
rest client connection’s RSA SecurID API Key. 

6. If you enabled Hash-Based Message Authentication Code (HMAC) mode, copy the Access ID value 
to a secure location. You will use it when you configure the Rubrik CDM rest client connection’s REST 
API Access ID.  

7. Copy the value in the Communication Port field. This your RSA Authentication Manger REST 
service’s port number (5555 by default).  You will need the port number when you configure the base 
URL for the Rubrik CDM rest client connection.  
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Configure an RSA Authentication Manager Authentication Agent for Rubrik CDM  

1. Select the Access   Authentication Agents  Add New menu item. 

    

2. Select a security domain for your agent from the Security Domain dropdown list. 

3. Enter you Rubrik CDM hostname or IP address in the Hostname field.  You will use this value as the 
client ID you configure the Rubrik CDM rest client connection.  

4. Enter you Rubrik CDM IP address in the IP Address field.  

 

5. Consult your RSA Authentication Manager Administration documentation and the RSA Security 
Console help files for additional authentication agent configuration options. 

6. Click the Save button. 

7. If you want to configure optional settings, continue to the next section.  Otherwise, continue to the 
Rubrik CDM RSA Authentication Manager REST Configuration section.   
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Optional RSA Authentication Manager REST Configuration 

The table below contains optional settings, information, etc. that you can configure/retrieve from your 
RSA Authentication Manager server and use to configure your REST client for Rubrik CDM. 

Optional Configuration Settings 

Setting Description 

Root CA Certificate  

The Root CA certificate that issued your Authentication Manager SSL 
certificate.  You may download this certificate and install it when you 
configure the Rubrik CDM REST client.  The client can then use it to validate 
the server’s host SSL certificate. 

Important:   RSA recommends that you configure the client to 
verify the server’s identity by validating that the SSL certificate it 
presents has been issued by a trusted root CA. 

Access ID/HMAC mode 
If you chose to enable Hash-Based Message Authentication Code (HMAC) 
mode, copy the Access ID to a secure location. You will use it when you 
configure the Rubrik CDM rest client connection’s REST API Access ID. 

Download the RSA Root CA Certificate 

If you want to configure your client to validate the RSA Authentication Manager’s server’s certificate, you 
can download the root CA from a browser by navigating to your REST service’s base URL.  You will use 
the certificate when you configure your client. See the Appendix for an example of how to access your 
REST Service Certificates from a browser. 

Enable Hash-Based Message Authentication Code (HMAC) 

In order to enable HMAC Mode, you will need to access the RSA Authentication Manager operating 
system access with rsaadmin credentials to generate an HMAC from the command line.   You will also 
need the REST service’s Access ID when you configure the Rubrik CDM rest client connection’s REST API 
Access ID.  The client will then use the HMAC to encrypt authentication requests. 

For instructions to generate an HMAC, search your RSA Authentication Manager Security Console help file 
or RSA Link for “Generate an HMAC for RESTful Authentication Agents”.   See the previous section for 
instructions to find the Access ID.  

 

 

Continue to the Rubrik CDM RSA Authentication Manager REST Configuration section.   
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Partner Product Configuration 

Before You Begin 

This section provides instructions for configuring a Rubrik REST client connection with RSA SecurID 
Access and enabling RSA SecurID Access authentication for Rubrik CDM users.  You should have working 
knowledge of the Rubrik CDM platform and RSA SecurID Access, as well as access to the appropriate 
end-user and administrative documentation.  Ensure that both products are running properly prior to 
configuring the integration.   

 Configure a SecurID Access REST Client Connection in Rubrik CDM 

 Enable RSA SecurID Access Authentication for Rubrik Users 

Note: After you have configured your connection, you should add a test account and 
verify that authentication is working. 

Configure a SecurID Access REST Client Connection in Rubrik CDM  

RSA Cloud Authentication Service 

If you are using the RSA Cloud Authentication Service, follow the instructions in the Rubrik CDM RSA 
Cloud Authentication Service REST Configuration section. Make sure you have completed the RSA Cloud 
Authentication Service REST Agent Configuration section before you continue.  

RSA Authentication Manager 

If you are using RSA Authentication Manager without the Cloud Authentication Service, follow the 
instructions the Rubrik CDM RSA Authentication Manager REST Configuration section.  Make sure you 
have completed the RSA Authentication Manager REST Agent Configuration section before you continue. 
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Rubrik CDM RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST Configuration 

Complete the steps below to enable RSA SecurID Access Cloud Authentication Service multi-factor 
authentication for Rubrik CDM users.  If you are using RSA Authentication Manager, but you are not 
using the Cloud Authentication Service, skip this section and configure Rubrik CDM to connect to a 
standalone RSA Authentication Manager deployment. 

1. Log in to the Rubrik CDM Administration Console and click the Dashboard tab on the vertical toolbar 

on the left side of the page. 

 

2. Click the gear icon on the upper right side of the screen to open the main configuration menu. 

 

3. Locate the Access Management section near the bottom and select the Users menu item. 
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4. Click the RSA SecurID tab. 

 

5.  Click the Add RSA SecurID button on the right side of the screen. 

 

6. Enter a name to identify your Cloud Authentication Service settings in the Name field. 

7. Enter your Cloud Service tenant’s REST API base URL the base URL field. 

8. Enter your tenant’s authentication API key in the RSA SecurID API Key field and enter the name of 

the Access Policy you created in the Assurance Policy Name field. 
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9. If you chose to configure your client to validate the REST service’s SSL certificate, open the root CA   

certificate file you downloaded in a text editor, copy its contents and paste it into the CA 

Certificates textbox. 

 

10. Click the Add button. 

11. Continue to the Enable RSA SecurID Access Authentication for Rubrik Users section. 
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Rubrik CDM RSA Authentication Manager REST Configuration  

Complete the steps below to enable RSA Authentication Manager SecurID authentication for Rubrik CDM 
users.  If you are using the Cloud Authentication Service with or without RSA Authentication Manager, 
you don’t need to complete this section.   

1. Log in to the Rubrik CDM Administration Console and click the Dashboard tab on the vertical toolbar 

on the left side of the page. 

 

2. Click the gear icon on the upper right side of the screen to open the main configuration menu. 

 

3. Locate the Access Management section near the bottom and select the Users menu item. 
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4. Click the RSA SecurID tab. 

 

5. Click the Add RSA SecurID button on the right side of the screen. 

 

6. Enter a name to identify your RSA Authentication Manger settings in the Name field and enter your 

RSA Authentication Manager server’s REST service base URL the base URL field.   

7. Enter your RSA Authentication Manager server’s REST API access key in the Secret RSA SecurID 

API Key field, and enter your agent host name in Client ID field. 

8. If you enabled HMAC mode, enter your REST service access ID in the REST API Access ID field. 
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9. If you chose to configure your client to validate your RSA Authentication Manager server’s certificate, 

open the RSA Root CA certificate file you downloaded in a text editor, copy its contents and paste it 

into the CA Certificates textbox. 

10. Click the Add button. 

  

11. Continue to the Enable RSA SecurID Access Authentication for Rubrik Users section.  
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Enable RSA SecurID Access Authentication for Rubrik Users  

After you create your RSA SecurID Access REST API connection, you must you map your RSA SecurID 
Access users to local or LDAP Rubrik users and enable them to authenticate via RSA SecurID Access.  
This section contains three examples.  For additional options and details about creating, importing and 
configuring Rubrik CDM users, consult your Rubrik CDM administration documentation.   

Important: In all cases, the Rubrik user’s username must match the RSA SecurID Access username.  

 Example 1: Create a Local User and Enable SecurID Access Authentication 
 Example 2: Enable SecurID Access Authentication for an Existing Local User 
 Example 3: Enable SecurID Access Authentication for an Existing LDAP User 

Example 1: Create a Local User and Enable SecurID Access Authentication  

1. Click the gear icon on the upper right side of the Rubrik CDM Administration Console to open the 

main configuration menu. 

 

2. Locate the Access Management section near the bottom and select the Users menu item. 

 

3. Click the Users and Groups tab. 

 

4. Click the Add Local User button on the right side of the screen. 
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5. Enter the user’s RSA SecurID Access username in the Username field. 

6. Enter the user’s email address in the Email Address field. 

7. Enter a password for the user in the Password and the Re-Enter Password fields. 

8. Enable the Enable RSA SecurID toggle switch. 

9. Select your SecurID Access configuration settings from the Select RSA SecurID dropdown list. 

10. Click the Add button. 
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Example 2: Enable SecurID Access Authentication for an Existing Local User 

1. Click the gear icon on the upper right side of the Rubrik CDM Administration Console to open the 

main configuration menu. 

 

2. Locate the Access Management section near the bottom and select the Users menu item. 

 

3. Click the Users and Groups tab. 

 

4. Locate the user record you want to modify in the table, click the ellipse button on the far right side of 
the row and select the Edit menu item. 
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5. Enable the Enable RSA SecurID toggle switch. 

6. Select your SecurID Access configuration settings from the Select RSA SecurID dropdown list. 

7. Click the Update button. 
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Example 3: Enable SecurID Access Authentication for an Existing LDAP User 

1. Click the gear icon on the upper right side of the Rubrik CDM Administration Console to open the 

main configuration menu. 

 

2. Locate the Access Management section near the bottom and select the Users menu item. 

 

3. Select the LDAP Servers tab. 

 

4. Locate your LDAP server in the table, click the ellipse button on the far right side of the row and 
select the Edit menu item. 

 

5. Click the Next button on the Credentials screen. 

6. Click the Next button on the Servers, Users & Group Settings screen. 
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7. Toggle the Multifactor Authentication switch on the Multifactor Authentication screen. 

8. Select your SecurID Access configuration settings from the Select RSA SecurID dropdown list. 

 

9. Click the Update button. 
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Rubrik CDM RSA SecurID Access Login Screenshots 

Rubrik Local User Password Login Screen 

 

RSA SecurID Passcode Login Screen 
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New PIN Prompt 

 

System-Generated PIN Prompt 
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Cloud Tokencode Prompt 

 

Approve Prompt 
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Fingerprint Prompt 
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Certification Checklist for RSA SecurID Access 

Certification Environment Details: 

RSA Cloud Authentication Service  

RSA Authentication Manager 8.2, Virtual Appliance 

Rubrik Cloud Data Management 5 

 
 

 

RSA Authentication Manager 
Date Tested: September 2018 

Authentication Method 
 REST  UDP  TCP RADIUS 
 Client  Agent  Agent  Client  

          

RSA SecurID  ✔  -  -  -  

RSA SecurID Software Token Automation  -  -  -  -  

On Demand Authentication  -  -  -  -  

Risk-Based Authentication    -    -  

          

✔  = Passed, X = Failed, - = N/A          

  

                                                
 
5 The Rubrik REST integration supports primary authentication  
6 SMS Tokencode authentication is unsupported due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API.   
7 Voice Tokencode authentication is unsupported due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API.   

RSA Cloud Authentication Service 
Date Tested: September 2018 

Authentication Method 
 REST  RADIUS  

 Client  Client  

      

RSA SecurID  ✔  -  

LDAP Password5  -  -  

Authenticate Approve  ✔  -  

Authenticate Eyeprint ID  ✔  -  

Authenticate Tokencode  ✔  -  

SMS Tokencode6  -    

Voice Tokencode7  -    
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Known Issues 

RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST Client Configuration 

The Cloud Authentication Service SMS Tokencode authentication method is 
unsupported due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API 

Problem: Due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API, the Rubrik CDM REST client 
integration doesn’t support the SMS Tokencode authentication method.   

Scope: This affects RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST client configurations.   

Solution: Depending on your requirements, there are three potential solutions (in order of preferability): 

1. If your company doesn’t use SMS Tokencodes with any other Cloud Authentication Service 
integration (s) (SSO Agents, RADIUS clients, relying parties, etc), then don’t include it in any 
assurance level.  The method will not appear in any access policy. 

2. If your company does use SMS Tokencodes, but only in policies that include every authentication 
method you will use with Rubrik, it may be possible to configure assurance levels and access policies 
to exclude SMS Tokencode from the Rubrik REST client policy.  To do this, place the methods you will 
use with Rubrik at a higher assurance level than SMS Tokencode, use this higher assurance level in 
your Rubrik REST client policy and use the lower assurance level that includes SMS with your existing 
policies.   Please see the Configuring Assurance Levels for REST Client Access Policies section of the 
Appendix for more information.  

3. If neither option 1 or 2 meet your requirements, you must place SMS Tokencode at an assurance 
level greater than or equal to the one you use in your Rubrik REST client access policy.  The method 
will appear in Rubrik’s list of available authentication methods on Rubrik’s login prompts.  In this 
case, inform end users that Rubrik CDM doesn’t support the method and instruct them not to select it 
when they log in.  

The Cloud Authentication Service Voice Tokencode authentication method is 
unsupported due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API 

Problem: Due to a bug in the RSA SecurID Access Authentication API, the Rubrik CDM REST client 
integration doesn’t support the Voice Tokencode authentication method.   

Scope: This affects RSA Cloud Authentication Service REST client configurations.   

Solution: See the solution section in the previous known issue and replace SMS Tokencode with Voice 
Tokencode.  Please see the Configuring Assurance Levels for REST Client Access Policies section of the 
Appendix for more information. 
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Appendix  

Access Your RSA SecurID Access Certificates from a Browser  

Note: The example below uses a Firefox browser and the instructions apply to both RSA Cloud 
Authentication Service and RSA Authentication Manager environments.    For more information, 
consult the RSA SecurID Access help files and your browser documentation. 

If you open your RSA SecurID Access REST service base URL in a browser, you can view and retrieve its 
SSL certificate and the root and Intermediary CA(s) that issued it.  

Important:   Make sure you use the base URL for your RSA SecurID Access REST service.  
The URL below is invalid, and only used here for demonstration purposes. 

1. Open Firefox and navigate to your RSA SecurID Access REST service base URL. 

2. Ignore the 404 error displayed on the page. Click the lock icon in the address bar and click the arrow 
on to the right of your service’s host name. 

 

3. Click the More Information button. 
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4. Click the Security tab on the Page Info page. 

5. Click the View Certificate button 
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6. View information about the certificate and issuing CA on the General tab. 
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7. Click the Details tab and expand the certificate chain in the Certificate Hierarchy tree.    

8. To save the Root CA or any other certificate in the chain, highlight the certificate in the Certificate 
Hierarchy tree and click the Export button.   
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Configuring Assurance Levels for REST Client Access Policies 

Note: This section of the appendix is only applicable if you are configuring the REST client access 
policy for RSA Cloud Authentication Service, and you have configured or plan to configure additional 
access policies to protect other resource (SSO Agents, RADIUS clients, relying parties, etc.) 

Assurance Levels Overview 

Before you configure an access policy for your REST client, be sure your assurance levels have been 
configured carefully.  The way you configure the assurance levels will affect every current and future 
access policy that requires users to complete additional authentication.  To view or edit your current 
assurance levels, log in to the RSA SecurID Access Cloud Administration console as a super admin and 
select the Access  Assurance Levels menu item.  

Here are some things to keep in mind when you plan your configuration: 

1. There are three configurable assurance levels: low, medium and high.  Each may contain a unique 
subset of Cloud Authentication Service authentication options available in to your organization.   

2. An authentication option can be single authentication method or a combination of two methods.  
There are four options in the examples that require two authentication methods: 

 SecurID Token and Approve  

 SecurID Token and Device Biometrics 

 FIDO Token and Approve  

 FIDO Token and Device Biometrics 

Important:  In order to use RSA SecurID with the Cloud Authentication Service, you need to deploy 
RSA Authentication Manager on premise, enable it to accept authentication requests from the Cloud 
Service and provision RSA SecurID tokens to end users.  

3. You don’t need to place each authentication option in an assurance level, but you can’t include the 
same option in multiple assurance levels. 

4. When you assign an assurance level to an access policy, the level you choose will determine which 
authentication method options will be available to users on when they log in.  Specifically, users must 
authenticate using one option from the assurance level or a higher assurance level (if any). 

5. The FIDO token, SMS Tokencode and Voice Tokencode RSA Cloud Service authentication methods 
are unsupported by the integration.   

Important:  FIDO token authentication isn’t supported by the REST API.  However, the API will return any 
FIDO options that are included in a given policy.  The client doesn’t support SMS Tokencode or Voice Tokencode 
authentication due to bugs in the RSA SecurID REST API.   
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Assurance Levels for the Rubrik REST Client Access Policy Example 

The access policy example in this guide has a Medium assurance level as shown in the image below.  
Note the Authentication Options list associated with the level contains four individual authentication 
method options (SecurID Token, Approve, Authenticate Tokencode and Device Biometrics).  These are 
the Medium Assurance Level method options that were configured for the example policy.    

Note that the Authentication Options list also contains an additional list of options labeled Includes 
High Options.  This list contains two more options, and each one is a combination of two methods 
(SecurID Token and Device Biometrics, and SecurID Token and Approve).  These are the options the 
policy inherits from the High Assurance Level that was configured for the example.  

 
Here are the example’s underlying high and medium assurance levels.   
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The remaining authentication method options are not supported by the REST client integration  

 

Ideally, you will be able to configure your assurance levels to exclude these options from your Rubrik 
client access policy.  However, this may not be possible depending on your access policy requirements.  
See the following section for a few examples of each case.      

Important:  If your company has a policy that uses authentication method options that aren’t 
supported by the integration, you need to determine whether it’s safe to put the options in a lower 
assurance level than the ones the integration supports.  If not, then the options will have to appear in 
the list of available authentication methods on Rubrik’s login prompts.  In this case, you must instruct 
users not to select any unsupported option when they are logging in to Rubrik CDM.           
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Additional Access Policy Assurance Levels Examples 

If your company uses RSA Cloud Authentication Service access policies to protect other Cloud Service 
resources, you may need to reconfigure assurance levels to avoid conflict with your REST client access 
policy.  This section contains a few examples of policies with various authentication requirements to 
illustrate potential issues and assurance level configuration options.   
 
Each row in the table below represents an example requirement for a policy that may or may not conflict 
with the REST client’s access policy.  “Conflict” here means that in order to meet the requirements, the 
Rubrik client access policy must include unsupported authentication methods.   

The first column contains a description of the additional policy and a link to the corresponding assurance 
level and policy configuration.  Columns 2-5 indicate whether the example includes the RSA SecurID, 
FIDO Token, SMS Tokencode and Voice Tokencode authentication method options respectively.  The 
Authenticate App methods (APPROVE, AUTHENTICATE TOKEN and DEVICE BIOMETRICS) are included in 
each example, either as standalone authentication method options or part of a combination.  The last 
column, CONFLICT, indicates whether there is a conflict between the policies in the example.    

 

ADDITIONAL POLICY SECURID FIDO SMS VOICE CONFLICT 

User can select from RSA SecurID method options, 
Authenticate App methods, VOICE and SMS method.  
See example. 

YES NO YES YES NO 

User must use a method option that includes RSA 
SecurID authentication.  See example. 

YES NO NO NO NO 

User must authenticate with RSA SecurID or FIDO and 
Approve or Device Biometrics8.  See example. 

YES YES NO NO NO 

User can select from Authenticate App methods, VOICE 
and SMS method.  See example. 

NO NO YES YES NO 

User must authenticate with either SMS TOKENCODE or 
VOICE TOKENCODE.  See example. 

NO NO  YES YES YES 

Users Must Authenticate with a FIDO Token Option.  
See example. 

NO YES NO NO YES 

User must authenticate with RSA SecurID or FIDO and 
Approve or Device Biometrics #29.  See example. 

YES YES NO NO YES 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                
 

8 Additional policy’s requirements are the same in example 7, but the REST client policy requirements are different. 
9 Additional policy’s requirements are the same in example 3, but the REST client policy requirements are different. 
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Example Policy 1: Allow SecurID, Authenticate App Methods, Voice or SMS  

The policy in this example allows users to authenticate with SMS Tokencode and Voice Tokencode in 
addition to the medium-level and high-level options in the original example.  To meet these 
requirements, SMS Tokencode and Voice Tokencode are added to the low assurance level, the policy’s 
assurance level is set to Low, and the Rubrik access policy level set to Medium as in the original example. 

Assurance Levels 

 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   Medium No.  The additional policy includes the Voice and SMS 
options, but the REST client policy does not.   Additional Policy  Low 

 

Note: This configuration would allow Rubrik users to choose any authentication method or 
method combination that the client supports without offering any unsupported options.  It would 
also allow administrators to create stronger, high assurance level access policies that require users 
to authenticate with RSA SecurID and either Device Biometrics or Approve.  However, it doesn’t 
allow for a policy that only requires RSA SecurID authentication.   See the next example. 
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Example Policy 2: Require a SecurID Authentication Method Option 

The additional policy requires users to authenticate with RSA SecurID.  The example assumes that there 
no policies that use FIDO, SMS or VOICE, so none of them are included in an assurance level.   

The Authenticate App method options in the original example are moved to the low assurance level, 
leaving only SecurID in the medium level.  The policy’s assurance level is set to Medium.  The rest client 
policy’s level is set to Low to include every supported option. 

Assurance Levels 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   Medium No.  The additional policy requires a user to choose a 
SecurID option.  The REST client policy allows 
Authenticate App method options as well.  FIDO, SMS and 
Voice aren’t included in any assurance level.  

Additional Policy  Low 
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Example Policy 3: Require SecurID or FIDO and Approve or Device Biometrics 

The additional policy in this example requires users to authenticate with RSA SecurID or FIDO token and 
Approve or Device Biometrics.   The medium assurance level method options in the original example are 
replaced with FIDO Token and Device Biometrics, and FIDO Token and Approve, and the additional 
policy’s assurance level is set to Medium.  The rest client policy requirements are changed to require RSA 
SecurID and Approve or Device Biometrics, and the assurance level is set to High. 

Important:  The only way to avoid conflict in this scenario is to eliminate authentication method 
options from the REST client policy.  In this example, REST client users only have two authentication 
options – SecurID Token and Device Biometrics or SecurID Token and Approve.  In the previous 
examples, the REST client policy options also allowed any Authenticate App method and the RSA SecurID 
authentication method.  In order to include these options here, they would need to be added to the low 
assurance level and rest client policy’s level would need to be set to Low, which would mean the FIDO 
options would be available to the policy as well.  See Example Policy 7. 

Assurance Levels 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   High No.  The additional policy includes the FIDO Token options, 
but the REST client policy does not. However, most of the 
authentication options that are supported by the REST 
client had to be removed from the rest client policy.    

Additional Policy  Medium 
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Example Policy 4: Allow the Authenticate App Methods, SMS and Voice Tokencode 

The additional policy in this example allows users to authenticate with SMS Tokencode, Voice Tokencode 
or an Authenticate App method.  The example assumes that RSA SecurID authentication is not available 
in the environment.   

The Authenticate App methods are placed in the high assurance level, and SMS Tokencode and Voice 
Tokencode are placed in the medium assurance level.  The policy’s assurance level is set to Medium and 
the rest client policy’s level is set to High. 

Assurance Levels 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   High No.  The additional policy includes the SMS and Voice 
Tokencode options, but the REST client policy does not.   Additional Policy  Medium 
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Example Policy 5: Users Must Authenticate with Either SMS or Voice Tokencode 

The additional policy in this example requires users to authenticate with Voice Tokencode or SMS 
Tokencode.  The example assumes that there RSA SecurID authentication is not available in the 
environment.   

Important:  There is no way to meet this requirement without placing SMS Tokencode and Voice 
Tokencode in a higher assurance level than the Authenticate App methods.  As a result, the options must 
be included in the rest client policy and would appear in the client’s login prompts.  Users would need to 
be informed that SMS Tokencode and Voice Tokencode aren’t supported by the client.   

The Authenticate App methods are placed in the medium assurance level, and SMS Tokencode and Voice 
Tokencode are placed in the high assurance level.  The policy’s assurance level is set to High and the rest 
client policy’s level is set to Medium.   

Assurance Levels 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   Medium Yes.  The policy requires users to authenticate with either 
SMS Tokencode or Voice Tokencode, so all other methods 
must be placed in a lower assurance level.  The rest client 
policy needs to use the lower assurance level, and 
therefore inherits the SMS and Voice Tokencode options, 
which are unsupported.   

Additional Policy  High 
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Example Policy 6: Users Must Authenticate with a FIDO Token Option 

The additional policy in this example requires users to authenticate with an option that includes FIDO 
Token authentication.  The example assumes that RSA SecurID authentication is not available in the 
environment and that there are no policies that use SMS or Voice Tokencode. 

Important:  There is no way to meet this requirement without placing the FIDO token options in a 
higher assurance level than the methods supported by the integration.  As a result, the higher-level FIDO 
token options would be available in the rest client policy.  Users would need to be informed that the client 
doesn’t support the FIDO token options and instructed not to select any of them when logging in.   

The Authenticate App methods are placed in the low assurance level, and FIDO Token in the medium 
assurance level, and FIDO Token and Device Biometrics, and FIDO Token and Approve are placed in the 
high assurance level.  The policy’s assurance level is set to Medium and the rest client policy’s level is set 
to Low.    

Assurance Levels 

 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   Medium Yes.  Since the policy requires FIDO token authentication, 
all other method options must be placed in a lower 
assurance level.  The rest client policy needs to use the 
lower assurance level, and therefore inherits the FIDO 
options, which are unsupported.   

Additional Policy  High 
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Example Policy 7: Require SecurID or FIDO and Approve or Device Biometrics #210 

The additional policy in this example requires users to authenticate with RSA SecurID or FIDO token and 
Approve or Device Biometrics.  The example assumes that there are no policies that use SMS Tokencode 
or Voice Tokencode.  

Important:  There is no way to meet this requirement without either removing authentication 
options from the rest client policy as in example 3, or placing the FIDO Token and Device Biometrics and 
FIDO Token and Approve options in a higher assurance level than the methods supported by the 
integration, as shown here.  As a result, the higher-level FIDO token options would be available in the 
rest client policy.  Users would need to be informed that the client doesn’t support the FIDO token options 
and instructed not to select any of them when logging in.   

SecurID Token and Device Biometrics, SecurID Token and Approve, FIDO Token and Device Biometrics 
and FIDO Token and Approve are placed in the high assurance level and the additional policy’s assurance 
level is set to High. RSA SecurID and FIDO Token are placed the medium assurance level, the 
Authenticate App methods are placed in the low assurance level, and the rest client  policy’s assurance 
level is set to Low.   

Assurance Levels 

 

Policy Configuration 

Access Policy Assurance Level Conflict 

REST Client Policy   Low Yes. Unlike example 3, the rest policy in this example 
includes single authentication method options. Since all of 
the additional policy’s options require two forms of 
authentication,  including FIDO Token and Device 
Biometrics and FIDO Token and Approve, the options must 
be placed at a higher assurance level.  The rest client 
policy needs to use the lower assurance level, and 
therefore inherits the FIDO options, which are 
unsupported.   

Additional Policy  High 

 

                                                
 

10 Example policy 7 requirements are the same as those in example policy 3, but the REST client policy requirements are 
different in each example. 
 


